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State of Minnesota
County of Hennepin

District Court
4th Judicial District
Prosecutor File No.
Court File No.

State of Minnesota,

CR-2015-2604
27-CR-15-18161

COMPLAINT

Plaintiff,

Order of Detention

vs.
EMMANUEL DESHAWN ARANDA

DOB: 08/23/1994

Defendant.
The Complainant submits this complaint to the Court and states that there is probable cause to believe
Defendant committed the following offense(s):
COUNT I
Charge: Obstruct Legal Process-Interfere w/Peace Officer
Minnesota Statute: 609.50.1(2), with reference to: 609.50.2(2)
Maximum Sentence: 1 year and/or $3,000
Offense Level: Gross Misdemeanor
Offense Date (on or about): 07/04/2015
Control #(ICR#): 15006404
Charge Description: That at the time and place below-alleged, the above-named Defendant did
intentionally obstruct, hinder or prevent the lawful execution of legal process, civil or criminal, or
apprehension of another on a charge or conviction of a criminal offense, and said act was accompanied
by force or violence, or the threat thereof
COUNT II
Charge: Damage to Property-4th Deg-Intentional Damage-Other Circumstances
Minnesota Statute: 609.595.3, with reference to: 609.595.3
Maximum Sentence: 90 days and/or $1,000
Offense Level: Misdemeanor
Offense Date (on or about): 07/04/2015
Control #(ICR#): 15006404
Charge Description: That at the time and place below-alleged, the above-named Defendant did
intentionally cause damage to physical property, to wit: Lip gloss and shot glasses, of another without the
latter's consent and the damage reduced the value of the property by less than $500
COUNT III
Charge: Disorderly Conduct-Offensive/Abusive/Noisy/Obscene
Minnesota Statute: 609.72.1(3), with reference to: 609.72.1
Maximum Sentence: 90 days and/or $1,000
Offense Level: Misdemeanor
Offense Date (on or about): 07/04/2015
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Charge Description: That at the time and place below-alleged, the above-named Defendant did engage in
offensive, obscene, abusive, boisterous or noisy conduct or in offensive, obscene or abusive language
tending reasonably to arouse, alarm, anger or cause resentment in others or provoke an assault or
breach of the peace
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That on July 4, 2015, at approximately 2:14 p.m., Bloomington Police Sergeant Utecht was working at the
Mall of America, Bloomington, Hennepin County, Minnesota, when he advised officers over the radio that a
black male had been throwing things off of the upper level of the mall to the lower level. Sergeant Utecht
advised that the male had just entered Foot Action. Officer Richardson responded and observed Sergeant
Sassor inside the store speaking to employees. The employees informed officers that the male was in the
fitting room. As officers walked toward the back of the store, the male walked toward the front. Sergeant
Sassor made contact with the male, advising him that he matched the description of the male throwing
things off the upper level. Sergeant Sassor attempted to identify the male, who first stated that he did not
have one on him, then that he never had one, and finally refused to give Sergeant Sassor his name.
Sergeant Sassor requested that Defendant removed the large backpack that he was wearing, but the
male, subsequently identified as Emmanuel Deshawn Aranda (DOB: 08/23/1994) (Defendant), refused.
Sergeant Sassor informed Defendant that he was under arrest and both officers attempted to place his
hands behind his back. Officer Richardson grabbed Defendant's left wrist and Defendant immediately
tensed up and began to pull away from officers. Officer Richardson instructed Defendant to stop resisting
and place his hands behind his back, but Defendant continued to physically twist and pulled his arms back
to the front of his body. Officers were able to get Defendant's hands behind his back and placed him in
handcuffs. Sergeant Sassor then began check Defendant for weapons and Defendant again pulled away
and began resisting. Defendant refused to walk out of the store on his own, so officers began to escort him.
Defendant was then intentionally pulling from side to side and knocking things over in the store. As they got
Defendant out of the store, Defendant pulled forward toward a toy kiosk and they almost crashed into it, but
officers were able to pull Defendant away from the kiosk and all three went to the floor. Once on the floor,
officers notified dispatch that they needed assistance. During this time, Defendant was yelling that he was
being abused by the police officers and that they were beating him up. There were numerous other people
around at this time. Officer King and Mall Security Officers arrived and assisted in getting Defendant to his
feet, but Defendant refused to stand up. Officers eventually assisted Defendant to his feet and escorted
him to the substation. At the substation, Defendant refused to cooperate with being searched or removing
his backpack, so officers cut the bottom of the straps to the backpack so they could remove it without
damaging the actual straps. During the search, officers located Defendant's Illinois identification card.
While in a holding cell, Defendant continued to yell and kick the doors. Officer Richardson was then
informed that Defendant was a suspect in a damage to property incident at Bare Minerals and Ragstock.
Officer Richardson spoke with Bare Minerals employee, Mara, who positively identified Defendant as the
person who walked into the store and, without saying anything, swept his hand across a display table,
knocking off and breaking two containers of lip glass valued at $18.00 each and three shot glasses valued
at $2.00 each. Mara reported that after he did this, Defendant walked out of the store. Officer Hayes
transported Defendant to the Bloomington Police Department. He is currently in-custody.
Based on the above, your complainant states that on July 4, 2015, within the corporate limits of the City of
Bloomington, Hennepin County, State of Minnesota, Emmanuel Deshawn Aranda, then and there being,
did violate the above-listed provisions.
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Complainant requests that Defendant, subject to bail or conditions of release, be:
(1) arrested or that other lawful steps be taken to obtain Defendant's appearance in court; or
(2) detained, if already in custody, pending further proceedings; and that said Defendant otherwise
be dealt with according to law.
Complainant

Daniel Walton
Police Officer
1800 W Old Shakopee Rd
Bloomington, MN 55431
Badge: 320

Electronically Signed:
07/06/2015 10:01 AM

Subscribed and sworn to before the undersigned.
Notary Public or
Judicial Official

Joseph Schwartz, Peace Officer
License Number: 16171,
Hennepin County, Minnesota.
My license expires: 06/30/2018
Officer
1800 W Old Shakopee Rd
Bloomington, MN 55431

Electronically Signed:
07/06/2015 10:04 AM

Being authorized to prosecute the offenses charged, I approve this complaint.
Prosecuting Attorney Torrie J Schneider
Assistant City Attorney
1800 W Old Shakopee Rd
Bloomington, MN 55431
(952) 563-8753
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From the above sworn facts, and any supporting affidavits or supplemental sworn testimony, I, the Issuing Officer, have
determined that probable cause exists to support, subject to bail or conditions of release where applicable, Defendant’s arrest
or other lawful steps be taken to obtain Defendant’s appearance in court, or Defendant’s detention, if already in custody,
pending further proceedings. Defendant is therefore charged with the above-stated offense(s).

SUMMONS
THEREFORE YOU, THE DEFENDANT, ARE SUMMONED to appear on ________ ___, _____ at _____ AM/PM
before the above-named court at 7009 York Avenue S, Edina, MN 55435 to answer this complaint.
IF YOU FAIL TO APPEAR in response to this SUMMONS, a WARRANT FOR YOUR ARREST shall be issued.

WARRANT
To the Sheriff of the above-named county; or other person authorized to execute this warrant: I order, in the name of the State
of Minnesota, that the Defendant be apprehended and arrested without delay and brought promptly before the court (if in
session), and if not, before a Judge or Judicial Officer of such court without unnecessary delay, and in any event not later than
36 hours after the arrest or as soon as such Judge or Judicial Officer is available to be dealt with according to law.
Execute in MN Only

Execute Nationwide

Execute in Border States

X ORDER OF DETENTION
Since the Defendant is already in custody, I order, subject to bail or conditions of release, that the Defendant continue to be
detained pending further proceedings.
Bail: $500.00
Conditions of Release:
This complaint is issued by the undersigned Judge as of the following date: July 6, 2015.
Judicial Officer

Jay Quam
Judge

Electronically Signed: 07/06/2015 10:45 AM

Sworn testimony has been given before the Judicial Officer by the following witnesses:
COUNTY OF HENNEPIN
STATE OF MINNESOTA

Clerk's Signature or File Stamp:

State of Minnesota
Plaintiff

RETURN OF SERVICE

vs.

I hereby Certify and Return that I have served a copy of this Order of
Detention upon the Defendant herein named.

Emmanuel Deshawn Aranda

Signature of Authorized Service Agent:

Defendant
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